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The REAL Story Behind Christmas December 12, 2018 

I. Think you’re busy now?  Imagine if you celebrated Christmas in September !  
Just back from vacation… kids back in school… then have to get ready for Christmas! 

A. Entire world measures time from birth of Jesus Christ  Every time you write a check, you His birth  
  Even in non-Christian parts of the world, refer to CE and BCE 

B. SORRY!      Jesus probably not born on December 25   Some disagree  
 **Typically shepherds don’t have flocks open fields much after October 
 **Because of weather, no Roman administrator would have his entire domain travel at a time that might become impassable  
Broadly accepted as 4 BC, based on erroneous conclusions from Josephus RE:  Eclipse,  
  “…shortly before Herod died.”  Problem:  Herod died later – Jan 14, 1 BC 

Tertullian (born 160) – Augustus began to rule 41 yrs b4 birth of Jesus / died 15 yrs after that 
       Also… Jesus born 28 yrs after death of Cleopatra in 30 BC 
Irenaeus (born 100 yrs after Jesus) – notes that Jesus born in 41st yr of Augustus 
Eusebius (264-340) – “42nd yr of Augustus and the 28th from the subjection of Egypt  
    on the death of Anthony and Cleopatra 
          The only date for all of these is 2 BC 
Josephus – Temple destroyed – 1st course priests had taken their office.   
  Lk 1:5 Zach in course of Abijah   (8th course of priests) Each one served for one week – Sabbath to Sabbath 
  Zach’s course would have ended on July 13, 3 BC 
   Assume 280 day gestation period John born April 19 or 20     2 BC   (Passover that yr) 

C. John Baptist 5 months older than Jesus 
  If Elizabeth was in her 1st week of 6th month –>>   4th Wk December, 3 BC when Mary came to visit 
  Assuming 280 days – Jesus was born September 29, 2 BC (1st Tishri that yr) 
   Rosh Ha Shannah – Feast Trumpets that year 

D. Early Church didn’t celebrate Jesus birth… therefore, the exact date of HIS birth hadn’t been preserved in any festivals 
1st recorded mention of 12/25 is in Calendar of Philocalus – 354 AD, which assumed His birthday Friday 12/25 
WHY?   312 – Constantine declared Christianity state religion  Edict of Toleration    Became PC to celebrate Christmas 

But it was integrated w/ many existing Roman pagan celebrations 
  Interesting how many of our traditions can be traced back to ancient Babylon 
Nimrod – 1st world dictator – built famous Tower Babel… centerpiece of his rebellion agst God 
   Bav = Gate   El = god… “gate of the gods” 

December 25 coincided for Romans with Feast of Saturnalia 
 Tradition  Nimrod   /   wife Semiramus   /   son Tammuz (ID’d w/ sun god) 
   Sun – thought to have died with the winter solstice 
    Burn a yule log (yule – chaldean word for infant) 
     Next AM log replaced w/ trimmed tree to rep his miraculous rebirth 
Christmas tree / Mistletoe – associate with fertility rite   Jer 10:1-4 

When Babylon was conquered by subsequent empires, this entire religious system was transferred, 
first to Pergamos, under the Persians… then to ROME 

Astarte – fertility goddess – aka Ishtar – aka Easter celebrated w/ rabbits & eggs.   Ever wonder how bunnies can lay eggs? 
  BTW Calendar year end for occultic groups – October 31 
Traditions cross Cultures & empires Semiramus = Astarte = Ashtoreth = Isis = Venus = Aphrodite 

II. Just how Biblical is Christmas, anyhow? 
A. The reason we celebrate Christmas is found from Genesis to Revelation  

 Begins in Genesis 3:14 & 15  Curse on the serpent  God declares war on Satan – 1st Messianic prophecy  Seed of woman 
Satan doing everything possible to thwart God’s plan 
  Cain & Abel  Weird stuff Gen 6 – this is why this is so important 
    Slaughtering of Hebrew infants – Egypt  
     Haman’s plot to exterminate all Jews in Persia (Esther) 
      Slaughter of the infants in Bethlehem 

But God…!  One of the most incredible end runs in Biblical History    (Second only to the resurrection) 
Isaiah 7:14  Lord prophesies the virgin birth  
  1.  Answer to Jeremiah 22 – Blood curse on Davidic line 
  2.  Interesting in light of Genesis 3:15 – “seed of the woman” 
  3.  BTW some people like to argue this virgin birth business,  Believe the text says “young woman”  
  Hebrew = Almah        LXX (270 yrs b4 Christ) = Parthenos – virgin  
Important that Jesus be born of a virgin because 
  a Fulfilled prophecy in Gen 3 
  b Fulfilled Isaiah 7:14 
  c God did an end run around this blood curse problem 
  d Only in this way could He ultimately die for our sins 

III. Who’s running this world, anyhow? 
A. Lk 2:1-7   Just how powerful was Caesar? Micah 5:2 – Messiah born in Bethlehem / origins are everlasting… 

MOST powerful man in the world! 
  Ruled over the greatest power the earth had ever seen 
   Yet – God was behind the scenes pulling the strings… 
    To get Caesar to move Mary & Joseph to Bethlehem 
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Who’s really behind the governments and rulers of the earth? 
  Jesus told Pilate – You’d have no power at all if it wasn’t given to you from above 
B. Where’s all this headed anyhow?   Rev 12:1-6 

   Satan is out to thwart God’s plan, but the Lord wins  
C. What’s at stake?    Rev 5:1-7;  9-13 

  Greatest thing God ever did wasn’t Creation  It was the redemption of the saints! 
IV. Matt 2:1-12     The Magi – Who are these guys anyhow?    

Amazing how God works through and in spite of the arrogance of men 
A. Three wise men? 

3 wise men – simply based on 3 gifts  (doesn’t make any sense biblically) 
 Another (eastern) tradition – 12 of them arrived on December 25 with 12 gifts    /  Finished up on January 6 
6th C – Names were “found” – Balthasar / Melchior / Gasper  14th C – Armenian tradition – they were kings 

B. Daniel mentions the magi (Chaldean) in Dan 2, 4, 5 Dan 2 – Daniel was made Chief of the Magi 
      Explains the Lion’s Den issue in Chap 6 – Daniel is 80! 
Daniel must have had enormous influence on a sect of the Magi for the rest of his life in Babylon / Persia 

C. After Persia conquers Babylon Magi gain a dual capacity 
1.  Religious leaders 
2.  Huge political impact – known as king-makers because of this power 

D. Alexander the Great conquered the world by time he was 33 
  Gives kingdom to his 4 generals… Ptolemy / Selucius / Lysimacchus and Cassander  Divided up known world 
 
Persia and Israel were both dominated by Seleucid kings 
  Thrown off   Israel – Maccabean revolt 165 BC 
     Persia – Became primary force in the Parthian Empire 
Rome suffered great losses in battles against the Parthians 
  63 BC   55 BC  40 BC  Very tough / huge losses 
  Mark Antony reestablished Roman sovereignty in 37 BC  Defeated in his attack on Parthia 
  Parthians swept all Roman opposition from Israel  
  37 BC – Jews sought Parthian collaboration and restored Jewish sovereignty. 
  Jerusalem was fortified with a Jewish Garrison… Herod flees to Rome for protection!  5 years 
  Returns in 32BC        Herod was given title “King of the Jews” 

E. Fast forward to 2 BC 
1. Caesar Augustus was now old 
  2. Herod was close to his final illness 
   3. Armenia (north) was pro-Parthia 
    4.  …stirring up revolt against Rome (happened in 1 AD) 

F. Easy to see how Herod would be paranoid!! 
1.  He was on the throne only because of Rome 
2.  Parthians were pro-Israel B/C they were anti-Rome 
3.  Magi were known for their dual role as 
  A.   Priests 
  B.  King makers – what they said carried weight 
4.  When King makers came asking about the “King of the Jews” 
  Herod was very paranoid    Matt 2:3 – Herod disturbed… and all Jerusalem 

G. Entourage / Cavalry escort   Their request of Herod is actually an insult –  
  Herod was Idumean – b/c King through conniving and intrigue 
  They were looking for the one “born”  King of the Jews 

H. How did they know to come to Jerusalem at that time? 
Num 24 – Balaam’s prophecy – intriguing but difficult 
Not just that they were astrologers – this wasn’t a natural star 
   This was VERY supernatural! 

V. If wise men still seek Him… 
A. What IS the Christmas Spirit, after all? 

These guys brought gifts… strange ones 
  Gold – Speaking of Jesus’ royalty 
  Frankincense – Speaking of His High Priestly role 
  Myrrh – Speaking of His death 
 
These gifts must have also helped to finance the trip to Egypt 
Isaiah 60:1-6 – Gold & Frankincense in the kingdom   No myrrh / No death 
 

B. Seek Him    Where is He? 
  He came and died and rose again 
  He’s seated on the right hand of the Father 
  He’s coming back 
  He’s revealed in the Word 
  He wants to live in our hearts 
  MORE IMPORTANTLY – He wants to rule our hearts 

C. What do you give someone who already has everything? 
   Yourself. 
   Your willingness to share in His Plan 


